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ABSTRACT

Simultaneous heat and mass transfer in free con
vection was studied experimentally using a heated, ver
tical cylinder.

Heat flux was measured in the cylinder wall using 
6 chrorael-alumel thermocouples# Cylinder-wall temperatures 
ranged up to 585°F. Distilled water and 1-4 dioxane were 
used as diffusing media by placing them directly beneath 
the heated cylinder# The liquid interface temperatures 
were controlled up to 175°F. The effect of diffusing water 
vapor was to enhance free convection by decreasing the density 
of the boundary layer fluid. The dioxane vapor retarded 
free convection, decreasing density differences between the 
boundary layer and the free stream fluids#

Experimental results correlated well with an existing 
integral method analysis for simultaneous heat and mass 
transfer in free convection for a flat plate# Deviations 
from theory were found at low liquid-water temperatures 
where the water vapor density was great enough to retard 
free convection rather than enhance it as expected0
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INTRODUCTION

Free convection adjacent to surfaces has received 
considerable attention in the literature® Analytical 
solutions are available for a variety of surface config
urations with conditions such as unsteady (1-7), or non- 
uniform surface temperature (8), or heat flux (8). Other 
effects such as variable properties (9) and non-uniform 
acceleration (10) have been considered® Most of these 
solutions represent asymptotic solutions to the continuity, 
energy, and momentum equations® In addition, a pertur
bation technique was used by Yang and Jerger (11) to 
obtain a steady state solution applicable at smaller 
Grashof numbers.

Integral methods have been used by several authors© 
Siegal (12) obtained an approximate solution for transient 
free convection for a step in wall temperature and a step 
in wall heat flux© As mentioned above, Lemlich (10) used 
integral methods to obtain steady state solutions on a 
flat plate where the acceleration was non-uniform® Eckert 
and Jackson (13) and Eckert and Drake (14) used von Karmon*s 
integral method to obtain expressions for the heat transfer
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coefficient for a vertical, flat plate with turbulent 
and laminar boundary layers, respectively® An evaluation 
of the range of applicability and accuracy of integral 
methods was given by Levy (15). Comparisons were also 
made by Mi11saps and Pohlhausen (15) and Eckert and 
Jackson (13). Conclusions were that reasonable results 
could be attained using integral methods where exact 
analytical solutions are difficult.

Wetted, heated, vertical surfaces have been the basis 
for integral method solutions to problems of simultaneous 
heat and mass transfer (17-19)e Adams and McFadden (19) 
presented experimental data for p-dichlorobenzene diffusing 
to air from a heated, vertical, flat plate. Mather, et al,
(20) presented an exact analog solution to the heated, 
wetted, flat plate problem plus data and correlations for 
a heated, diffusing sphere.

Dickson and Traxler (21) extended the theoretical work 
of Eckert, et al, to include simultaneous mass transfer 
from a liquid interface located directly below a heated 
plate. Since free convection arises from density differences 
within a fluid, it can be affected by concentration gradients, 
as well as temperature gradients. Therefore, diffusion of 
the vapor into the boundary layer will either enhance or 
retard free convection® Concentration effects on the heat 
transfer coefficient is expressed in terms of a mass-transfer 
Grashof number. The approximate solutions are based on the
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assumption that a concentration profile similar to the 
velocity profile is present throughout the boundary layer* 

Integral solutions are known to be fairly insensitive 
to the profile chosen in giving the correct powers on 
dimensionless groups. However, coefficients can be widely 
affected by profile selections. An experimental program 
was undertaken to verify the analytical results of Dickson 
and Traxler (21) in predicting the enhancing of retarding 
effects of mass transfer on the heat transfer coefficient
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EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Three parts are included in this section: design
criteria, equipment, and procedure.

Design Criteria
To study laminar, free~convective heat transfer, 

a method was used which allowed simultaneous determination 
of heat flux and the metal-fluid interface temperature. 
Thermocouples inserted into the cylinder wall at three 
radial locations provided measurement of the heat flux 
while extrapolation of these temperatures to the cylinder 
wall gave the interface temperature.

Using Fourier’s Law for conductive heat transfer 
in a cylinder and Newton’s Law of Cooling (the defining 
equation for h) for heat transfer at a solid-fluid inter
face, the following equation could be written:

JcMtv-To) 
q. _ r^-r^ ~ = ^ s ( Ts~Ta)

Solving for h is now a matter of rearrangement:
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^ _ kAc(Tl-T2)
• As(r2-ri)-(T7^aT

Stainless steel was chosen as the conductive material 
because its thermal conductivity is lowest among the common 
metals. The maximum free-convective heat transfer coef
ficient in the temperature ranges used was 1.3 Btu/hr-ft^-°F.
At this transfer rate the maximum temperature difference

o obetween adjacent thermowells was 2 F to 3 F. Maximum
temperature differences seen with other common metals
(aluminum, carbon steel, copper, and brass) would have been 
01 F and less.

A relatively large 4-in. diam. cylinder was used for 
several reasons. End effects were eliminated in one direction, 
and heat transfer coefficients obtained from a large-diameter 
cylinder closely appi'oach those obtained from a flat plate (22) 
In addition, a 2-to 3-°F temperature difference could not 
be attained in a smaller cylinder except at extremely high 
temperatures.

Experimental mass transfer was accomplished using 
either distilled water or 1-4 dioxane (Eastman, P-2144) 
as the diffusing vapor. The water vapor enhanced free 
convection while the dioxane had a retarding effect on 
free convection.

To insure negligible radiative heat transfer effects, 
the outer surface of.the cylinder was covered with a layer 
of aluminum foil. The emittance jof aluminum foil is
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approximately 0,087 at 212°F (23) as compared to about
0.50 at 450°F for oxidized stainless steel (24).

Equipment
A type 304 stainless steel cylinder 8 in. long by

3 .1 /16 in.,,ID by 4 in. OD was used for heat conduction.
Heat was generated by a Chromolox, stainless steel, 500-
watt, platen heater 8 in. long by 1 in. OD within the
stainless steel cylinder (Figure 1). Heat flux was
controlled by a 0-to 140-v Variac (General Radio Co.,
Type W5MT3)• An aluminum sleeve 8 in* long by 1 in. ID 

3 ,by 1 /16 in, OD was inserted between the platen heater and 
the stainless steel cylinder to provide a more even heat 
distribution from the heater to the cylinder. To insure 
that convective flows would be only those arising because 
of the experimental system, the composite cylinder was 
suspended in a plywood enclosure, open at the top and 72in, 
high by 40 in, wide by 30 in, deep.

A set of three 1/16-in. diam thermowells was drilled 
into each end of the stainless steel cylinder. One thermo- 
well in each set was located at 17/16 in., 23/16 in., and 
29/16 in. from the center of the platen heater. The top 
and bottom sets were drilled to a depth of 3 and 2 in., 
respectively.

Temperature measurements were made using 6 Thermo- 
Electric, sheathed, chromel-alumel, minature, mineral- 
insulated .thermocouples 6 in.— long by 1/16 in, OD.
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FIGURE 1 
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A flexible metal covering to which each thermocouple was 
grounded also protected the extension wire* Millivolt 
output from the thermocouples was recorded on a Honeywell 
Electronic 19 dual-channel, strip-chart recorder* A four- 
deck, 6-position, silver-contact, rotary switch provided 
a choice of the 6 temperature difference measurements 
shown in Table 1 for output to the recorder*

Table 1
Temperature Difference
Inner, top thermocouple 
versus cold junction
Inner, top thermocouple 
versus middle top thermocouple
Middle, top thermocouple 
versus outer, top thermocouple
Outer, top thermocouple 
versus middle, bottom 
therrnocoupl e
Inner, bottom thermocouple 
versus middle, bottom 
thermocouple
Middle, bottom thermocouple 
versus outer, bottom 
thermocouple

The cold-junction thermocouple used (24-gauge, 
chrome1-alumel wire) was inserted into a length of mercury- 
filled, 1/8-in, glass tube immersed in a vacuum bottle 
filled with crushed ice* Two similar thermocouples were 
used to measure ambient-air temperature and liquid-interface 
temperature. By wiring these thermocouples to a two-

Switch Position 
1

2

3

4

5

6
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position toggle switch, either ambient-air or liquid- 
interface temperature could be recorded on the second 
channel of the recorder.

Liquid for the mass-transfer experiments was held 
in a circular trough 4 in. ID by 6 in. OD located directly 
below the cylinder. This liquid could be heated by 25 in. 
of 1/4-in. copper tubing containing 50 in. of nichrome 
ribbon rated at 3.45 ohms per ft. Voltage to the ribbon 
was adjusted using a 0-to 140-v Powerstat (Superior Electric 
Co., Type 116).

Procedure
Procedure with or without liquid evaporation varied 

little* The platen-heater voltage was adjusted to a 
desired value, after which 6 to 8 hours were required 
for the cylinder to reach a steady-state temperature.
If a liquid was used in the run, the nichrome-ribbon 
voltage was adjusted to a desired value several hours 
before the cylinder reached its steady-state temperature.

The rotary switch was turned to position 1, and the 
temperature of the inner, top thermowell was recorded.
The cylinder was assumed to be at a steady-state temperature 
if the temperature reading remained constant over a five- 
minute interval. The five remaining temperature differences 
were then recorded several times during each run. At the 
same time, ambient-air temperature and, if applicable, 
liquid-interface temperature were recorded.
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Finally, the inner, top thermowell temperature was 
again recorded as a check to insure that the cylinder had 
remained at the steady-state temperature during the entire 
run* In addition, the ambient wet-bulb temperature and the 
barometx'ic pressure were measured following each run*
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Forty-two experimental runs were made in three 
cylinder temperature ranges as measured by the inner, 
top thermocouples 195°F to 202°F, 392°F to 411°F, and 
549°F to 591°F, Fifteen of the experiments were conducted 
in the absence of mass transfer. Diffusing water and 
dioxane vapors were used in 22 and 8 of the remaining 
runs, respectively. Liquid water temperatures were main
tained in three temperature ranges (68°F to 81°F, 121°F 
to 130°F, and 141°F to 151°F) as were the liquid dioxane 
temperatures (84°F to 91°F, 142°F to 147°F, and 174°F).

The maximum,combined Grashof number reached in the
7experimental work was 1,3 x 10 which lies within the

8laminar flow region (up to 1 x 10 ), According to Dickson 
and Traxler (21) the expression relating simultaneous heat 
and mass transfer in laminar free convection iss

0,508(Pr )(Gr_ + 0,25 Gr*}4
Nu = — — — ---- ---— =— — j- ----

(0,952 + P r P

In the absence of mass transfer this equation reduces to
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that of Eckert and Drake (14). As mentioned earlier, 
integral equations, such as that of Eckert and Drake, 
have been shown to agree reasonably well with available 
experimental data. However, the validity of the coef
ficient and power on the mass-transfer Grashof number 
has yet to be proven0

Rearrangement of Equation 1 yielded*

Experimental data were reduced and plotted on log-log 
paper with the left-hand and right-hand terms of Equation 
2 plotted on the ordinate and abscissa, respectively.
Using a least squares fit method, the slope and intercept 
of a straight line through the data were obtained0 Since 
the power on the right-hand term in Equation 2 is more 
likely to be correct than the coefficient, the coefficient 
was varied until the least squares fit slope reached a 
value of 0o25. The experimental equation thus determined 
was

and was plotted in Figure 2. The coefficient used on the 
mass-transfer Grashof number to attain the desired slope 
was 0.27, remarkably close to the predicted value of 0.25
(21)0 In addition, the intercept at x = 1 (representing 
the condition of no mass transfer) is 0.505 which also

Nu_(0.952 '+ Pr)
-—  -----------------s (1 +
(Pr)!5(Grz)4

(2)

log y - 0o250 log x ~ 0.297



FIGURE 2
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agrees very well with the value of 0,508 predicted in 
Equation 1. Almost all data points fall within ±20% of 
the least squares curve as shown in Figure 2, However,
Table 2, which groups the experimental heat transfer coef
ficients into the three cylinder-temperature ranges, shows 
good consistency within these three ranges. The worst 
inconsistencies appear for the low liquid-water temperatures 
and will be discussed later.

A second log-log plot was drawn using the experimental 
mass-transfer coefficient determined in Figure 2. In 
Figure 3, the Nussult number is plotted on the ordinate 
versus the following terms

0 0.27 Gr*
(Prr<Gr )(1 * — — -)
________* Grz

(0.952 + Pr)
Again a least-squares fit was applied to the plot, 
resulting in a line with the following equations 

log y - 0,286 log x - 0.506 
As shown, the slope of the line was 0.286 rather than the 
theoretical value of 0,25. However, it was found that this 
plot was very insensitive to any changes in the mass- 
transf er coefficient. The effect of increasing the coef
ficient to decrease the slope of the line merely spreads 
out the two groups of data. Several points in each group 
represent the case of no mass transfer and are unaffected 
by a change in the coefficient! the points representing



TABLE 2

Tabulation of 
Local Heat Transfer Coefficient

ĥ _ = Coefficient at 5 in. from 
leading edge

hb = Coefficient at 2 in. from 
leading edge

Cylinder Temperatures
Low-temperature range: 195°F to 202°F
Medium-temperature range: 392°F to 411'
High-temperature range: 549°F to 591°F

Liquid Temperature Ranges
Low H20: 68°F to 81°F
Medium H~0: 12l°F to 130°F
High H20: 141°F to 151°F
Low Dioxane: 84°F to 91°F
Medium Dioxane: 142°F to 147°F
High Dioxane: 174°F
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the retarding effect on heat transfer would move to the 
left on the plot, and the points representing the enhancing 
effects on heat transfer would move to the right.

Therefore, the controlling variable on the slope of 
the line is the relationship between the two groups of 
Nusselt numbers: Nu and Nu _~® According to Equation
1, it can be shown that

3/4 NU r Z,
 £ - = 1 99
N u z = 2  z23j/'4

where the ratio of the physical properties is approximately
1. However, in the data presented here the ratio of the 
average Nusselt numbers for the two groups is 2 ®19 ® Had 
the experimental ratio been 1.99, the slope of the line 
would have been 0*25. Looking again at Figure 2, it is 
seen that the Effect of correcting the ratio of the Nusselt 
numbers would be to move the points toward the least squares 
fit, improving the error limits but affecting the slope 
and intercept very little® Therefore, the deviation of 
the Figure-3 slope may be seen as an experimental error 
in the data®

At the low and medium cylinder temperature ranges, 
diffusing, low-temperature water vapor produced a retarding 
effect where an enhancing effect was expected (see Figure 
2 and Table 2)® Nusselt numbers were found to be lower 
at this condition than those found in a non-diffusing
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system. In theory, enhancement or retardation of heat 
transfer is accounted for by the term ^ in the mass- 
transfer Grashof number. If the molecular weight of the 
vapor is less than that of air, ^ is positive and an 
enhancing effect on heat transfer is predicted. However, 
if the vapor is cool enough such that the density of the 
vapor is greater than that of air, an offsetting, retarding 
effect on heat transfer will be produced. At the lower of 
the cylinder-temperature ranges, density of the boundary 
layer air was not markedly different than that of ambient 
air. Therefore, the effect of the cold water vapor is a 
disruption of the normally small boundary layer. The 
boundary layer thickness was increased to the point that 
heat transfer was retarded to rates below those observed 
with no mass transfer.’ The data show that the heat-transfer 
rates are more widely affected at the upper location, 
indicating that the boundary layer becomes increasingly 
disrupted as the distance from the leading edge increases.
At the highest of the cy1inder-wa11 temperature ranges the 
effect is not as noticeable, evidently because the free- 
convective velocity and density differences are great 
enough to overcome the effect. Further experimental work 
is needed in this area to substantiate this effect.'
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CONCLUSIONS

The equation derived by Dickson and Traxler (21)
appears to correctly predict the effects of mass transfer
in determining the local heat transfer coefficient for
surface configurations approaching the flat plate. The
experimentally determined mass-transfer~Grashof-number
coefficient is 8% greater than the coefficient predicted
in the derivation. This error could easily lie within
the experimental results since the plot of log Nuz versus 

2log Pr Gr(l + 0,27 Gr*/Gr )/(0,952 * Pr) shows a slight2 Z

deviation from the expected 0,25 power on the group
(Gr + 0,27 Gr*/Gr ), The experimental power* 0.286, is z z z
14% greater than the predicted power, 0,25.

Greatest deviations from theory occured at the lower 
wall temperature, low water-diffusion-rate experiments. 
The ambient temperatures used in the low diffusion-rate 
experiments produced water vapor densities which retarded 
free convection.
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APPENDIX I 
(SAMPLE CALCULATIONS)

Log Mean Radius

r2 ~ r<
23
16

17
16

12
In r2 In 23 16

= 1,240 in

Surface Temperature - Run 60
AT45 = 1.94°F
Ar = 3/8 in.45
?45 T45 = 2*41 in*"ft

AT46 3,43°F
Ar = 6/8 in. 46
?46 T46 = 4,82

f A T

(in.-°F)

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

0
30 /16 32/1618/16 22/16 26/16

r(in.)
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From the graph:
at r = 32/16 (i,e« the surface of the cylinder)
FaT = 6 e 0 in.-°F
Since r4s = 1.485, AT4s = 4.04°F
Then

Ts = T1 - AT13 - AT34 - AT4s = 411 - 2o62 - 0.85 - 4e04
T = 411 - 7.5 = 403.5°Fo

Calculation of h - Run 60 

h = kATAc
■fTs - Ta)ArAs

AT = 4.04°F 4s
k = 10.33
^c = ^Trr4s3-‘ ^ r4s = 1.485 _ 1
As 2rrr gL rs 2.0 1.345
Ar = 1 ft

12.8
T_ - T = 403.5 - 75.5 = 328e0°Fa

h = (10.33)(12.8)(4.04) = 1.211 Btu/ft2-hr-°F
~ ( W a 7 5 ^ )  "

Calculation of Nuz - Run 60

_ hz 
k

1.211 Btu/ft2-hr~°F 
0.1667 ft
1.98 x 10~2 Btu/ft-hr-°F

= (1*211)(0.1667) = 10o2
1.98 x T c F 2

Nuz 
h = 
z - 
k = 
Nuz
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Calculation of Grz - Run 60
qfe„z?

Gr = — -z V z

Reference temperature:
T s= T - 0e38(T - T ) - 403»5 - 0o38(328)r fa s a
T = 279.0°F

6 = (t4)p x = i = -^“or p IT P>X T 73s°r
ew = 403,5 - 75.5 = 328,0°R
z3 = 0.00463 ft3
/x = 1,563 x 10-3 #/ft-sec
f> = 0.0434 #/ft3

Gr = (32.2)(328)(0.00463) _ 5#09 x 1Q5
Z (739)(1.563 x IQ"5!2

(0.0434)"^

Calculation of Gr* - Run 60 

Gr* =
Z

g = 32.2 ft/sec3
z3 = 0.00463 ft3
X = £t = = 0.0823Ao PZ 614mm

f  = XAo - XA = 0.0823
Mavg = (1 - XAo)Mb + XAoMa = 0.92(29) +0.08(88.1]

= 33.75
£ = _ - _ (Ma - Mb) - _ 59.1 _ _
9 f b x . h , ?  - — v ^ r  - 33775 - 1.75
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M  av_ = 1.53 x 10-5 #/ft-sec
^ avg = 0.0343 #/ft3

Gr* = (32.2)(— 1.75)(0.0823)(o.00463) _ lo08 x 10
Z (1.53 x 10-5)2

(0.0343)2-



NOTATION

Area of cylinder based on log-mean
ri>radius corresponding to

Surface area of cylinder
Heat capacity
Gravitational acceleration
Grashof number - g /-i)r

Mass-transfer Grashof number 
gf^z3/ V 2
Heat transfer coefficient
Thermal conductivity
Molecular weight of diffusing 
vapor and water vapor, respectively
Nussult number = Chz/k
Partial pressure of the diffusing 
vapor
Total pressure 
Prandtl number = Cp/i/k 
Heat flux 
Thermowell radius 
Log-mean thermowell radius 
Thermowell temperature 
Ambient-air temperature 
Boundary-layer reference temperature 
Cylinder-surface temperature

Mole fraction of diffusing vapor 
at the liquid interface

ft*
*4-2ft
Btu/#-°F
ft/sec^

Btu/ft^-hr 
Btu/ft-hr-

#/#-mole

mm Hg 
mm Hg

Btu/hr
in.
in.
O p

oF
O p

°F
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= Mole fraction of diffusing vapor 
in the free stream

GREEK LETTERS

§ = - d / ^ ) ( V / ^ ) p,x
©W = Ts _ Ta

= Viscosity 
V  = Kinematic viscosity~H/p
t = -d//’)(y/ax)p>T

^  = XAo - XA
P  =■ Density

SUBSCRIPTS
1 = Inner, top thermowell
2 = Middle, top thermowell
3 = Outer, top thermowell
4 .= Inner, bottom thermowell
5 = Middle, bottom thermowell
6 = Outer, bottom thermowell

oR-l

°R
#/ft-sec 
f t^/sec

#/ft3
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APPENDIX II 
(CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL DATA)

1 • Thermal conductivity of type 304 stainless steel (26):
Temperature (°F) k (Btu/ft-hr“°F)

212 9 © 4
392 10©3
572 11 © 0
752 11.8
932 12©5

2. Density of moist air (27):

= 1.2929 x 273 x (B - 0.3783e)/ air —  -----=— ----

where T = C and the last term is tabulated in the
source

3. Viscosity of dioxane vapor (28): 
predicted from

A  = —
33©3(M)vJfV r ” 1

2/3

where M = molecular weight
Tc ~ critical temperature 
Vc - critical volume 
Tr = reduced temperature 
/I = micropoises 

and the term in brackets is tabulated in the source
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Vapor pressure of dioxane (29)
Temperature (°C) Pressure (mm Hg)

-35 ©8 1
-12 ©8 5
-  1«2 10
12 ©0 20
25 © 2 40
33 © 8 60
45.1 100
62.3 200
81.8 400

101.1 760
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APPENDIX III 
(EXPERIMENTAL DATA)

Ta TZ Ambient air temperature

T1 ~ Liquid interface temperature

*̂ wb =: Wet bulb temperature
B.P. Barometric pressure
Temperature Differences*
#1 rr Inner, top thermocouple
#2 =: Middle, top thermocouple
#3 ss Outer, top thermocouple
#4 = Inner, bottom thermocouple
#5 -= Middle, bottom thermocouple
#6 sz Outer, bottom thermocouple
C.J. zz Cold junction
mv sz Millivolt output recorded
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Runs 26 
Liquids None
Ta = 72°F Tjl = none

Temperature 
#1 vs, C.J. = 8056mv
#1 vs, #2 = 0«046mv
#2 vs, #3 = 0,021.mv

Run: 28
Liquids None
Ta = 73°F ?i = none

Temperature 
#1 vs, C.J. = 8o43mv
#1 vs, #2 = 0,046mv 
#2 vs. #3 = 0.020mv

Runs 29
Liquids None
Ta = 75,5°F Tx = none

Temperature 
#1 vs, C.J. = 12,50mv 
#1 vs, #2 = 0.068mv
#2 vs, #3 " 0.038mv

Run s 30
Liquids None
Ta =.76°F T, = none

Temperature 
#1 vs, C.J. = 3.85mv 
#1 vs. #2 = 0.012mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.0065mv

Run s 31
Liquids None
Ta = 70.5°F Tx = none

Temperature 
#1 vs. C.J. = 3.86mv 
#1 vs. #2 = 0.0115mv
#2 vs, #3 = 0.0065mv

Run s 32
Liquid s Water
Ta = 72.5°F Tx = 121°F

Temperature 
#1 vs, C.J. = 3.87mv 
#1 vs. #2 = 0.0135mv
#2 vs, #3 s= 0.008mv

Runs 33
Liquids Water
Ta s 71°F Tx = 81°F

Twb = 50°F B.P. = 615 © 9mm 
Differences

#3 vs. #4 = 0.046mv 
#4 vs, #5 = 0o048mv 
#5 vs, #6 - 0.031mv

Twb - 51°F B.P. = 616.7mm
Differences

#3 vs, #4 " 0o032mv
#4 vs. #5 ss 0.061mv 
#5 vs. #6 as 0.019mv

Twb = 50°F B,P# “ 616.7mm Differences
#3 vs. #4 s= 0.064mv 
#4 vs® #5 = 0.0655mv 
#5 vs. #6 = 0o046mv

Twb = 50°F B.P. - 616.9mm 
Differences

#3 vs. #4 = 0.014mv 
#4 vs. #5 0«0155mv
#5 vs. #6 ss 0,0045mv

Tvb = 52°F B.P. = 624.0mm
Differences

#3 vs, #4 = O.OlOmv 
#4 vs. #5 = 0.016mv 
#5 vs. #6 s= 0.004mv

Twb - 52°F B.P. = 625o2mm 
Differences

#3 vs. #4 = O.OOOmv 
#4 vs. #5 = 0.014mv 
#5 vs. #6 =s 0.007mv

Twb = 53°F B*P* = 625®7rom
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Runs 33 (cont.)
Temperature 

#1 vs, C.J. = 3,84 mv 
#1 vs, #2 = O.Ollmv
#2 vs„ #3 = 0.006mv

Run s 34
Liquid s Water
Ta = 72°F Tx = 145°F

Temperature 
#1 vs. C.J. = 3.84mv 
#1 vs. #2 = 0e015mv
#2 vs. #3 - 0.009mv

Run: 35
Liquid s Water
Ta = 74°F Tx = 124°F

Temperature 
#1 vs. C.J. - 8,55mv 
#1 vs. #2 “ 0.043mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.024mv

Runs 36
Liquid: Water
Ta - 72 «5°F Tjl = 74°F

Temperature 
#1 vs. C.J. = 8.51mv 
#1 vs. #2 = 0,036mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0,020mv

Runs 37
Liquids Water
Ta = 73°F Tx = 126°F

Temperature 
#1 vs© C.J. = 8,53mv 
#1 vs, #2 = 0.043mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.0245mv

Run s 38
Liquid s Water
Ta = 73°F T± = 147°F

Temperature 
#1 vs, C.J. = 8,48mv 
#1 vso #2 = 0.045mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.025mv

Differences
#3 vso tr4 = 0.015mv 
#4 vs. #5 =s 0.0155mv 
#5 vs, #6 s= 0.0Q45mv

Twb = 54°F B.P. = 624.4mm
Differences

#3 vs. #4 = -0.0005mv 
#4 vs. #5 = 0.0155mv
#5 vs© #6 = 0.008mv

T b = 54°F B.P. = 624.4-mm 
Differences

#3 vs. #4 = 0.030mv 
#4 vs. #5 = 0.054mv 
#5 vs. #6 s 0,017mv

Twb = 54°F B*p* - 622.0mmDifferences
#3 vs. #4 = 0.063mv 
#4 vs. #5 = 0.050mv 
#5 vs. #6 = 0.018mv

Twb s= 54°F B.P. = 622.0mm 
Differences

#3 vs. #4 = 0©040mv 
#4 vs. #5 = 0.05Imv 
#5 vs. #6 = ).018mv

Twb = 55°F B.P. = 622.0mm 
Differences

#3 vs. #4 = 0.020mv 
#4 vs. #5 ~ 0.054mv 
#5 vs. #6 = 0.021mv
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Runs 39
liquid• Water
Ta = 75°F Tx = 130°F

Temperature 
#1 vs. C.J. = 12053mv 
#1 vs. #2 a 0.071mv 
#2 vs. #3 = 0.039mv

Run i 40
Liquids Water
Ta = 75.5°F Tx = 151°F

Temperature 
#1 vs. C.J. a 12.51mv 
#1 vs. #2 - 0.076mv
#2 vs, #3 a 0.043mv

Twb a 55°F B.P. = 622.0mm 
Differences

#3 vs o #4 = 0 o 086mv 
#4 vs. #5 a 0,093mv 
#5 vs. #6 “ 0.033mv

Twb ~ 54.5°F B.P. = 621.2mm 
Differences

#3 vs. #4 = 0.035mv 
#4 vs. #5 = 0.080mv 
#5 vs. #6 = 0.042mv

Run s 41
Liquid: None
Ta = 77°F Tx = none . Tyb a 52 F B.P. a 620,0mm

Temperature Differences 
#1 vs® C.J. = 12«62mv #3 vs. #4 = 0.065mv
#1 vs. #2 a  0.0635mv #4 vs/ #5 a  0 ,062mv
#2 vs, #3 = G.0335mv #5 vs. #6 = 0.050mv

Runs 42
Liquids Water
Ta = 74.5°F = 81°F T„b - 53°F B.P. = 619.5rnm

Temperature Differences 
#1 vs. C.J. a 12,53mv #3 vs. #4 = 00070mv
#1 vs. #2 = 0.060mv #4 vs. #5 = 0.0735mv
#2 vs. #3 a 0.032mv #5 vs. #6 = 0.0395mv

Run: 43
Liquid: Water
Ta = 77°F Tx = 127.5°F T„b = 53?F

Temperature Differences 
#1 vs. C.J. a  12.18mv #3 vs.
#1 vs. #2 ~ 0.066mv #4 vs.
#2 vs, #3 a  0.0365mv #5 vs0

Runs 44
Liquid! Water
Ta = 74.5°F Tx = 80.5°F T„b = 52.5°F B.P. = 621.3mm

Temperature Differences 
#1 vs. C.J. a 12.05mv #3 vs. #4 - 0,0415mv
#1 vs. #2 = 0.0565mv #4 vs, #5 = 0.067mv
#2 vs. #3 a 0.030mv #5 vs. #6 ~ 0,0385mv

B.P. a 619.5mm
#4 = 0.042mv 
#5 a 0.076mv 
#6 == 0.0385mv
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Run s 45
Liquid: Water
Ta = 76 F Tjl = 146°F T*,b = 51.5°F B.P,

Temperature Differences 
#1 vs* C.J. “ 11.68mv #3 vs, #4 =
#1 vs, #2 = 0,065mv #4 vs0 #5 »
#2 vs, #3 = 0.0375mv #5 vs, #6 =

Run: 46
Liquid: Water
Ta = 72•5°F Tx “ 73°F Tyb = 53°F B.P,

Temperature Differences 
#1 vs, C.J. = 8,42mv #3 vs, #4 =
#1 vs, #2 = 0,0365mv #4 vs. #5 =
#2 vs. #3 = 0,020mv #5 vs, #6 =

Run s 47
Liquids Water
Ta = 73,5°F Tx = 125,5°F Twb = 53°F B.P,

Temperature Differences 
#1 vs, C.J. = 8,38mv #3 vs. #4 =
#1 vs* #2 = 0o042mv #4 vs, #5 =
#2 vs. #3 = 0.024mv #5 vs, #6 =

Run: 48
Liquid s Water 0
Ta = 73. 5°F Tx = 141.5°F T b = 53 F B.P.

Temperature Differences
#1 vs. C.J. ~ 8.28mv #3 vs. #4 =
#1 vs.1 #2 = 0o044mv #4 vs. #5 =
#2 vs* #3 = 0,0255mv #5 vs, #6 =

Runs 49
Liquid$Water
Ta = 74°F Tx = 69°F T b = 52°F B.P.

Temperature Differences
#1 vs." C.J. = 3®‘80mv #3 vs. #4 =
#1 vs©’ #2 = O.OlOmv #4 vs. #5 =
#2 vs. #3 = 0.005mv #5 vs. #6 =

Runs 50
Liquids Water
Ta = 74°F Tb = 125°F Twb = 52°F B.P.

Temperature Differences
#1 vs.' C.J. - 3.8lmv #3 vs. #4 =
#1 vs, #2 = 0.013mv #4 vs. #5 =
#2 vs. #3 = 0.008mv #5 vs. #6 =

= 623 o Oram
0.021mv 
0,065mv 
0.040mv

= 621o3mm
0.026mv
0.050mv
0,0215mv

= 621.3mm
0,004mv 
0.0505mv 
0.0255mv

= 621o3mm
0.OOOmv 
0.048mv 
0.0275mv

- 621.3mm
-0,0035mv 
0o015mv 
0 o 006mv

= 621.3mm
-0.0175mv
0.015mv
0.006mv
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Runs 51 
Liquids Water
Ta = 74.5°F Tj_ = 144°F Twb = 52°F B.P. “ 621.3mm

Temperature Differences
#1 vs. C.J. ss 3 • 8 Omv #3 vs. #4 = -0o026mv
#1 vs. #2 ss 0.0135mv #4 vs. #5 =s 0o014mv
#2 vs • #3 - 0.008mv #5 vs. #6 s= 0.0085mv

Runs 52
Liquids Water
Ta = 71•5°F Tx = 69°F Twb = 51.5°F B.P. = 619.0mm

Temperature Differences
#1 vs. C.J. = 3.7Omv #3 vs. #4 = -0o003mv
#1 vs. #2 = O.OlOmv #4 vs. #5 = 0o015mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.0065mv #5 vs. #6 = O.OlOmv

Run s 5 3
Liquid s.Water
Ta = 73 F Tx = 124.5°F Tyb = 51.5°F

Temperature Differences
#1 vs. C.J. = 3.76mv #3 vs0
#X vs. #2 ss 0.014rnv #4 vs.
#2 vs. #3 s= 0.008mv #5 vs.

Runs 54
Liquids Water
Ta ss 74°F Tx = 147°F Tvb = 51.5°F B.P. = 619.0mm

Temperature Differences
#1 vs. C.J. = 3.77mv #3 vs. #4 = -0.0310mv
#1 vs. #2 ss 0.015Omv #4 vs0 #5 - 0.015mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.009mv #5 vs. #6 = 0.009mv

Runs 55
Liquid s None
Ta = 73°F T± = none Twb = 51.5°F B.P. = 619.Omm

Temperature Differences
#1 vs. CCJ • = 3.78mv #3 vs. #4 = -O.OlOmv
#1 vs. #2 = O.Ollmv #4 vs. #5 = 0.016mv
#2 vs. #3 ss 0.0065mv #5 vs. #6 = 0.013mv

Runs 56
Liquids None
Ta = 75.5°F Tx = none T = 52°F B.P. = 615.0mm

Temperature Differences
#1 vs. C.J. = 8.48mv #3 vs. #4 - 0.020mv
#1 vs. #2 ss 0.038mv #4 vs, #5 = 0.044mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.02lmv #5 vs. #6 = 00029mv

B.P. = 619.0mm
#4 - -0.02lmv 
#5 O.OlSmv 
#6 = O.OlOmv
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Runs 57 
Liquids None
Ta = 73*5°P = none T, = 52°F B.P. = 615.Omm

Temperature Differences 
#1 vso C.J. = 8.52 mv #3 vsc #4 = O.OlSmv
#1 vs. #2 = 0.038mv #4 vs. #5 = 0.044mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.02lmv #5 vs. #6 = 0.0305mv

Runs 58
Liquids Dioxane
Ta = 75.5 F Tx =-85 F

Temperature 
#1 vs. C.J. = 8®52mv 
#1 vs, #2 - 0.036mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.02Omv

Runs 59
Liquids Dioxane
Ta = 76°F Tx = 146.5°F

Temperature 
#1 vs. C.J© ~ 8.5lmv 
#1 vs0 #2 = 0.039mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.022mv

Run s 60
Liquids Dioxane
Ta = 75.5°F = 86.5°F

Temperature 
#1 vs, C.J. = 8.56mv 
#1 vs. #2 ss 0.038mv 
#2 vs. #3 = 0.02lmv

Runs 61
Liquids None
Ta = 73°f t x = m n ®

Temperature 
#1 vs® C.J. - 8.2lmv 
#1 vs. #2 = 0.036mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.02Omv

Runs 62
Liquids Dioxane
Ta = 74°F Tx = 84.5

Temperature 
#1 vs, CJ. = 8o18mv
#1 vs. #2 = 0.035mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.02Omv

' v = 51.5 P B.P. = 614o4mmwrrDifferences
#3 vs. #4 - 0o023mv
#4 vs. 4r5 = 0.0435mv
#5 vso #6 ~ 0,0295mv

Twb = 51•5°F B.P. = 614o4mm 
Differences

#3 vs. #4 = OoOOSmv 
#4 vs o #5 = 0o0415mv 
#5 vs o #6 = 0 o 0285mv

Twb = 51o5°F B.P. - 614.0mm
Differences

#3 vs. #4 = 0o019mv 
#4 vs. #5 s: 0o0435mv 
#5 vs. #6 = 0.0335mv

Twb = 52°F B.P. = 610o6mm 
Differences

#3 vs® #4 = O.Ollmv 
#4 vs. #5 = 0•04Omv 
#5 vs. #6 " 0o025mv

Twb = 57 ® 5°F B.P. = 611oOram 
Differences

#3 vs. #4 = 0.021mv
#4 vs. #5 s 0.042mv
#5 vs o #6 = 0 o 025mv
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Run: 63
Liquid: Dioxane
Ta = 75.5°F ^  = 142°F

Temperature 
#1 vs, C.J. S.8V22 
#1 vs* #2 = 0,0375mv
#2 vs* #3 = 0B022mv

Run: 64
Liquid: Dioxane
Ta = 74°F T1 - 84„5°F

Temperature 
#1 vs* C.J. ~ 8,15mv 
#1 vs. #2 = 0.033mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.02Omv

Run: 65
Liquid: Dioxane
Ta s 74.5°F T s 174°F

Temperature 
#1 vs. C.J. = 8.29mv 
#1 vs. #2 - 0,040mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.022mv

Run: 66
Liquid: None
Ta ~ 76°F Tx = none

Temperature 
#1 vs. C.J. = 12.64mv 
#1 vs. #2 = 0.064mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.044mv

Run: 67
Liquid: None
Ta = 73°F Tx = none

Temperature 
#1 vs. C.J. = 12,52mv 
#1 vs. #2 = 0.065mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.034rnv

Run: 68
Liquid: None
Ta - 73.:;5°F T^ = none

Temperature 
#1 vs. C.J. = 12.42mv 
#1 vs-. #2 = 0.063mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.033mv

Twb ~ 55.5°F B.P. = 611.7mm
Differences

#3 vs. #4 = -0.005mv 
#4 vs. #5 = 0.040mv
#5 vs. #6 =s 0.024mv

Twb = 54°F B.P. = 612.0mm 
Differences

#3 vs. #4 = O.OlOmv 
#4 vs. #5 = 0.0415mv 
#5 vs. #6 = 0.0265mv

Twb = 54°F B.P. - 612.0mm 
Differences

#3 vs. #4 = »0.022mv 
#4 vs. #5 = 0•04Omv
#5 vs. #6 = 0.023mv

T b = 52°F B.P. = 614.6mm 
Differences

#3 vs. #4 ss 0.060mv 
#4 vs. #5 = 0.0655mv 
#5 vs. #6 = 0.044mv

Twb = 67°F B.P. r= 618.5mm 
Differences

#3 vs. #4 ss 0.075mv 
#4 vs. #5 ss 0 . 0615mv 
#5 vs. #6 ss 0.047mv

Twb = 53°F B.P. = 623.6mm
Differences

#3 vs. #4 = 0.Q70mv 
#4 vs. #5 = 0.061mv 
#5 vs. #6 = O'*05lmv
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Runi 69
Liquid: Dioxane
Ta = 73°F T1 = 91°F

Temperature 
#1 vs. C.J. - 12e'29mv 
#1 vs. #2 = 0.062mv
#2 vs. #3 = 0.037mv

Run: 70
Liquid: None
Ta = 75. 5°F T1 = none

Temperature 
#1 vs. C.J. = 12.54mv 
#1 vs. #2 = 0o0655mv
#2 vs. #3. = 0®036mv

Twb = 56o5°F B.P. ~ 622.8mm
Differences

#3 vs® #4 = 0.076mv 
#4 vs. #5 = 0.0560mv 
#5 vs. #6 = 0.0485mv

Twb = 58.5°F B.P. = 615.2mm
Differences

#3 vs. #4 ~ 0.104mv 
#4 vs. #5 = 0®0715mv 
#5 vs. #6 = 0.053mv
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APPENDIX IV 
(REDUCED DATA)

z = 5 indicates that the data shown were calculated at 2 in. 
from the leading edge of the cylinder

z = 2 indicates that the data shown were calculated at 5 in® 
from the leading edge of the cylinder

Run Gr. Gr* — z Pr Nu
26
z - 5 
z - 2

8.09 x 10, 
5.20 x 10'

0.713
0.715

21.69
10.34

036
228

28
z = 5 
z 2

8.09 x 10c 
5.21 x 10D

0
0

0.7140.715
22.60
11.37

,074 
1344

29
z - 5 
z = 2

6.71 x 10, 
4.34 x 10'

0.710
0.709

19.76
9.16

053
214

30
z = 5 
z = 2

7.15 x 10, 
4.56 x 10'

0
0

0.719
0.718

17.33
7.70

0.707
0.785

31
2 = 5  
z = 2

7.57 x 10, 
4.81 x 10'

0.717
0.717

15.71
7.36

0.641
0.751

32
z = 5 
z = 2

7.40 x 10c 
4.73 x 10

2.74 x 105 
1.76 x 10

0.720
0.718

19.39
7.65

0.798
0*;780

33
z = 5 
z = 2

7.53 x 10c 
4.80 x 10

4.73 x 10] 
3.03 x 10*

0.718
0.717

13.82 
6 .66 0.564

0.679
34
z = 5 
z = 2

7.46 x 10, 
4.75 x 10'

5.23 x 10c 
3.35 x 10

0.718
0.718

21.52
8.75

0.878
0.892
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Run Gr. Gr* — -z Pr Nu

35
z ~ 5 
z = 2

8028 x 10, 
5,32 x 10“

2,95 x IO5 
1.89 x 10

0.712
0.714

22.36 
10.12

1.068
1.202

36
z = 5 
z - 2

8.27 x 101 
5.33 x 10'

5.92 x 10' 
3.79 x 10

0.712
0.712

18.97
9.35

0.906
1.111

37
Z  ss 5 
z = 2

8.25 x lO; 
5.30 x 10'

3.10 x 10c 
1.99 x 10

0.712
0.713

22.40
9.72

1.070
1.155

38
z 5 
z = 2

8.27 x lO; 
5.31 x 10'

5.46 x 10c 
3.50 x 10°

0.711
0.712

23.43
10.65

1.119
1.265

39
z = 5 
z - 2

6.84 x 10, 
4.43 x 10'

3.43 x 10, 
2.19 x 10'

0.708
0.708

22.77
10.51

1.213
1.394

40
z = 5 
z = 2

6.88 x 10c 
4.42 x 10

5.95 x 10, 
3.80 x 10'

0.707
0.708

24.44
10.33

1.302
1.370

41
z = 5 
z = 2

6.70 x 10, 
4.33 x 10'

0
0

0.709
0.709

19.93 
9 o04

1.067
1.204

42
z = 5 
z = 2

6.79 x 10, 
4.39 x 10*

8.03 x 10; 
5.14 x 10*

0.709
0.709

18.92
9.51

1^008
1.261

43
z = 5 
z = 2

6.86 x 10, 
4.43 x 10'

3.21 x 10, 
2.05 x 10'

0.709
0.710

21.78
10.05

1.150
1.320

44
z = 5 
z = 2

7.01 x 10, 
4.52 x 10'

1.11 x 10 
7.13 x 10*

0.710
0.711

18.70
9.14

0.983
1.196

45
z = 5 
z = 2

7.15 x lO] 
4.58 x 10'

4.62 x 10, 
2.96 x 10'

0.711
0.713

22.77
9.37

1.186
1.215

46
z = 5 
z — 2

8.28 x 10c 5.90 x 10^ 0.714 19.09 0.907
5.32 x 10 3.77 x 104 0.715 9.77 1.155



D
2

5
2

5
2

5
2

5
2

5
2

5
2

5
2

5
2

5
2

5
2

5
2

8#24 x lof 
5.30 x 10

8.28 x lot 
5.32 x 10

7.19 x 10^ 
4.59 x 10^

7.20 x lof 
4.60 x 10

7.14 x 10g 
4.57 x 10

7.23 x 10^ 
4.62 x 10

7 o16 x 10^ 
4.58 x 10^

7.09 x 10^ 
4.54 x 10

7.18 x 10^ 
4.58 x 10b

7.97 x 10*? 
5.12 x 10

8.05 x 10^ 
5.17 x 10D

7.95 x 10® 
5.10 x 10

Gr*— z

3.08 x lot 
1.97 x 10

64.70 x 10,- 
3.01 x 10°

55.34 x lO^ 
3.42 x 10

3.05 x 10^ 
1.95 x 10

65.02 x 10c 
3.21 x 10

55.26 x 10 
3.37 x 104

3.01 x lot 
1.93 x 10

5.43 x lof 
3.48 x 10

0
0

0
0

0
0

-1.63 x 10^ 
-1.05 x 10

Pr Nu

0.713 22.58
0.715 10.69

0.714 24.11
0.712 10.59

0.718 14.63
0.718 8.11

0.718 19.41
0.718 8.06

0.718 19.58
0.718 8.04

0.719 15.46
0.718 9.18

0.717 20.64
0.717 9.11

0.718 22.13
0.718 8.91

0.718 15.96
0.718 10.40

0.712 19.93
0.713 10o03

0.712 19.87
0.714 10,03

0.712 18.59
0.714 9.65
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Run Gr. Grg Pr Nu-z
59
z - 5 
z “ 2

7.93 x 10i 
5.09 x 10'

■3.16 x 10, 
■2.02 x 10'

0.712
0.714

20*52
9.44

0.980
1.121

60
z = 5 
z — 2

7.94 x 10, 
5.09 x 10'

-1.69 x 10, 
-1.08 x 10'

0.713 19 o 74 0.943
0.715 11.04 1.311

61
z = 5 
Z a 2

8.01 x 10, 
5.15 x 10'

0.714
0.715

19.52
9.12

0.923
1.073

62
z = 5
Z SS 2

8.02 x 10, 
5.14 x 10"

-1.62 x 10, 
-1.03 x 10'

0.712
0.715

19.42
9.57

0.918
1.125

63
z 5 
Z ss 2

7.94 x 10, 
5.07 x 10'

-3.02 x 10, 
-1.93 x 10'

0.714
0.713

20.83
9.05

0.985
1.070

64
z = 5 
z = 2

8.04 x 10, 
5.15 x 10*

-1.62 x 10, 
-1.04 x 10'

0.716
0.715

18.86
9.57

0.887
1.125

65
z = 5 
z = 2

7.98 x 10, 
5.12 x 10'

■3.96 x 10c 
•2 .54 x 10

0.715
0.714

21.68
8.84-

1.025
1.045

66
z = 5 
z = 2

6.61 x 10, 
4.27 x 10'

0
0

0.709
0.709

20.10
8.69

1.076
1.157

67
z = 5 
z = 2

6.94 x 10, 
4.48 x 10"

0.707
0.708

20.38
8.85

1.086
1.174

68
z ~ 5 
z = 2

6.96 x 10c 
4.50 x 10

0.709
0.710

20.08
9.27

1.065
1.223

69
z = 5 
z -- 2

6.99 x 10 
4.52 x 10'

6 ■1.83 x 10c 
■1.17 x 10

.708
0.711

20.02
8.75

1.062
1.150

70
z — 5 
z - 2

6,64 x 10, 
4.30 x 10*

0
0

0.710 20.87 1.112
0.710 10.26 1.360
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